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group called the Valley of the Sun proof t.here would be a concert.
Association. The promoters say the
The Attorney General's office so
happening is an outdoor concert
featuring 44 straight hours of live far has found only one New Mexico
outlet possessing the tickets. The
performances begiflning Feb. 18.
'
'
.
The Maricopa Superior Court in Albuquerque outlet, which asked
Arizona placed a restraining order not to be identified, said it had not
on further ticket sales aft!!r an in- sold any of the Uckets. The tickets
vestigation showed there is no . were given to the outlet by one of.

An outdoor concert in Phoenix
belns promoted as "bigger and better than Woodstock" is. being
labeled a "sham' and a fake-;' by the
Attorney General's offices in New
Mexico and Phoenix.
. The Winter Happen1ng in
Arizona is being promoted by a

. the concert promoters. The outlet· state travelers. However, other
said it will not sell them in the charges were tacked on, such as
future.
parking fees,
However; a large number of
tickets were allegedly sold in
Arizona and in California.
The _charge for the tickets was
$1. 5. ; f au
· 1y ch eap to lure out-o·r--

..
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Due Partly to . Eastern Weather
~

Albuquerque Economic Outlook Bright
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By Robert R. Lee
While the severe winter weather
east of the Rockies is causing some
Americans to lose their jobs, it may
well create jobs for New Mexicans.
That's the opinion of Herb
Denish, executive director of
Albuquerque,
Center,
Inc.
Albuquerque Center is a non-profit
corporation created to aid the redevelopment of the downtown·
area.
Denish · said the economic
outlook for Albuquerque is "very
good," and that "one reason for
this is the severe winter in the
East." He said New Mexico's mild
climate will attract "~he mobile
population-doctors, lawyers,
professional pe9ple-.who can
afford to make the change. But we
won't get• the factory workers and
the laborers."
Denish also said that "our energy
resources; the . solar, the Four
·· Corners plants and all the coal and
natural gas we're sitting on" will
encourage businesses to ptove. here
from the energy-short East.
Jim Garvin, executive vicepresident of the Albuquerque
Industrial Development , Service
(AIDS), also says that ''the energy
situation has given us an advantage.
The prospects now are th atif we get

Neil Murray of KOA T's "On
Your Behalf" said this list of
groups is only about half of those
being mentioned in conjunction
with the concert:
' AG in calling
He joined with the
the concert a "scam" and warned
viewers· not to be taken in by its
promises;
If anyone has already bought
tickets for the Winter Happening,
they should get in touch with either
the New Mexico or Arizona attorney genera!'s office.

Senate
Suggests
Limit

-

Easy Reading
H·abits Follow
Nat'l Norm

The price seems cheap because of
the big names the promoters· were
offering concert goers. Just a partial list of performer:> listed as participants in the Winter Happening
includes: Average White Band, J .
Giels, Herbie Hancock; Chuck
Berry, Blood, SWeat, and Tears, Taj
Majal, Tower of Power, Flash
Cadillac; Johnny Winter, Inkspots,
and Who.

byW.T.Hunt

it (new business), it'll be because of and manufacturing.'' Garvin
defined "expot:,t jobs"
"jobs
our better natural-gas situation."
that
are
paid
for
here
(with
inAIDS is a non-profitcorporation
4
vestment
from
outside
the
state)
whose function, said Garvin, 'is to
create new Wealth for Albuquerque and sold elsewhere."
The other category, said Garvin,
and New Mexico by export-job
creation, especially in warehousi.ng consists of local-service jobs, which

as

are jobs that compete for incoming
money. He also said the corporation's main goal is to create
jobs for YO.!Jng, unemployed New
Mexicans.
Asked
what
is holdin~
(Continued on Page 8)

Airliile Accuses Congressmen·
OfAccepting Illegal Donations

WASHINGTON (UPI)-American Airlines said a $100 contribution ori Oct. 2, 1972, to Rodino who
yesterday it made illegal campaign contributions to was standing for re-election. Bass reportedly made a
scores of Congressmen including House Speaker $100 contribution to O'Neill on Sept. 8, 1971.
Thomas P. O'Neill and Rep. Peter Rodino, D-N.J.,
American said Bass paid Ford $100 on March 2,
who chaired impeachment proceedings against 1972, when he was still .a Congressman from
President Richard Nixon.
Michigan. Adams allegedly received $200 from Bass
American said other contributions that violated on Nov. 19, 1971.
federal law were made in amounts of $50 to $500 to
The payments usually were made by the airline's
Congressional
leaders
such
as
cUJ:rent
Senate
GOP
By Bradley Martin
. chief lobbyist, James P. Bass. Federal law forbids
Student tastes in popular Leader-Howard Baker, R-Tenn., Rep. John McFall, campaign contributions from firms.
literature apparently conform to D-Calif., who chairs a subcommittee that deals with . A spokesman for O'Neill quote!~ him as saying,
national norms if purchases at the transportation, and Sens. John Tower, R-Tex, and ''I've never heard of Mr. Bass: I've never knowlingly
NM Union Mercado are any in- Robert Griffin, R-Mich.
accepted corporate contributions and of course I've
The contributions were made in 1971 and 1972, the never personnally accepted a contribution.''
dication.
4
airline said in a statement filed with the Securities and
The Massachusetts Democrat, who was elected
' Most of' the items we sell are
Exchange
Commission.
The
SEC
has
been
inpopular nation-wide," said Ella
. Speaker in January, has stressed overhauling the
Deerman, full-time clerk in the vestigating illegal corporate and other contributions to House Ethics Code and putting "teeth'' into it in
order to res tote public confidence.
SUB books and magazines section. lawmakers.
They alsQ went- to Gerald Ford before he becrupe
uNaturally, , the biggest selling
A spokesman for Senate GOP Leader Howard
magazines are Time, Newsweek, President and to Transportation Secretary Brock · Baker said Bass purchased five $100 tickets to a
U.S. News and World Report and Adams when each was a member of Congress, fundraiser prior to the 1972 campaign and added
1
·
American said.
'There Was no way for him (Baker) to know it was
T.V. Guide.
It
is
against
(ederallaw
for
a
corpor~tion
to
donate
corporate
money."
"Scientific American and
to
the
campaign
of
a
candidate
(or
federal
office.
He said Bass called Baker Jan. 4 and advised him
Psychology Today are . very
popular, as is Rolling Stone. And, American was convicted in 1973 for making an illegal the $500 ·had been corporate funds. Baker returned the
of court here's Playboy and Pen- contribution to the Nixon's successful 1972 money and notified the Senate Ethics Committee what
presidential re-election campaign.
had happened.
thouse.;,
Popular books include . Rich . .,Vnder a law passed in 1973, none of the present or
California Congressman John McFall, through a
Man, Poor Man, The Eagle Has . former ~ongressmen are eligible for prosecution spokesman, .acknowledged receiving a total of $600
Landed, Sybil, King Kong, Hefter because of a blanket statUte of limitations covering from the airline lobbyist, however said the final $200
Skelter. and The Final Days, contributions for the 1972 campaigns and before.
came in 1973-later than the airline's records inToday's report--which included five pages with the dicated.·
Deerman said.
The store's level of business names of a large number of current and past
Sen. Robert Griffin, R-Mich., said ' 4If such funds
4
'isn't very high," she said. "I lawmakers, some who allegedly received more than c~e indirectly into our campaign, ~e wete unaware
Wouldn't say we're sdling any more one contribution7'"'also gave new details on the of It. I am confident ·that no one associated with my
today than we were selling a year method Nixon-campaigners used to solicit a $100,000 campaigns . know tingly accepted a.ny corporate funds,
ago. We're selling just a moderate contribution.
directly or indirectly."
McFall, who was House Democratic: Whip in the
amount of material."
Rep. Morris Udall of Arizona, an unsuccessful
The store 111 operated by the last Congress, was identified as the most frequent
contender
.for the Democratic presidential
recipient
of
American
funds
for
campaign
purposes.
management of the NM Union and
nomination,
said, "I haven't the foaaiest idea what
McFall
allegedly
accepted
$600
on
four
.
separate
is in the Mercado section on the
about .•. l've never knowingly taken
they're
talking
occasions
between
March
8,
1971
and
April23,
1972.
first floor near the north entrance
illegal corporate contributions in my life."
American
said
one
of
its
employes,
J.P.
Bass,
made
of the NM Union.

WASHINGTON (UPI)-The
Senate Budget Committee Wednesday recommended a n.ew budget
ceiling that Would allow Congress
to double spending programs in the
· first .. 'Y~at; ·tof President Carter's
economic stimulus package..
The action was similar to one
taken . by · the House Budget
Committee last week.
Carter's $31 billion er.:onomic
stimulu~ package jncluded $1.7
billion in spending programs,
mainly for jobs, over the rest of this
fiscal year. The Senate panel raised
that to $3.4 billion, the House
Committee to $3.5 billion.
Both approved Carter's overall
tax-cut figures but left undecided
what form these cuts should take.
Carter has proposed a $50 per
person,
one-time
-rebate-:·-'
Republicans favor permanent tax
cuts, and ·many other kinds of
reductions also have been proposed
in Congress.
Many congressional committees
are workillg on Carter's package.
The tWo budget panels are the first
to act, and their decision to allow
· more spending may be an indication of how Congress finally
will act.
l'he next step is for Congress as a
whole to approve a new budget
ceiling. Then it will be up to other
committees and other legislation to
decide whether to spend up to that
limit and if so how,
The two committees added the
extra spending in different ways.
The Senate panel added $300
million for a' program the administration is · considering, under
which the government would help
pay fuel bills, increased by the
unusually ·cold winter, for lowincome families.
It provided for up to $600 million ,
in spen,:mg for a new youth em•
ployment program being pushed by
Republicans, in case Congress
approves it.

The House panel did not include
the fuel program, proposed slightly
less money for youth but included
more money for a job opportunities
program.
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Into Missionary Slayings

-Rhodesia Asks ·Inquiry

~• SALI-SBURY,
_g· (UPI)-Rhodesia
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Rhodesia
today asked
Britain to send a parliamentary
delegation to investigate the slaying
of seven white Roman Catholic
missionaries by Black guerrillas.
Rhodesian troops today combed
the rain soaked· bush country
northeast of Salisbury for ·the
killers in hopes of bringing them
b;~ck alive to disprove nationalist
claims that the massacre was the
work of government commandos.
The Rhodesian government said
the killers were part of Robert
Mugabe's militant patriotic front
nationalist group.
A foreign ministry spokesman
said that since Britain has condemned the slayings but not the
killers, it wanted an all-party
parliamentary delegation sent to
investigate the slayings of the three
priests and four· nuns Sunday at St.
Paul's Mission in the Mangwende
tribal trust area 37 miles northeast
of the Capital.
"The government of Rhodesia
therefore formally calls on the
British Foreign Secretary to appoint
an all-party delegation of members
of parliament to come to Rhodesia
to interview the survivors and to
investigate the testimony of witnesses to this atrocity, committed,
we
followers of Mr.

Robert Mugabe," the foreign
ministry spokesman said.
In Geneva, the World Council of
Churches today deplored the
slayings, but added it considers
such violence to be the fault of the
Salisbury government,
''The atrocitias perpetrated by all
sides are clearly the result of the
regime's persistent refusal to
negotiate a peaceful settlement ... "
the statement said.
Britain is· the former colonial
power in Rhodesia and convened
the recent Geneva Conference
which has attempted to find a
peaceful method for replacement of
the White minority government by
the Black majority.
Recent raids on Rhodesian
mission stations were not the work

_Braniff May Rent
European Concordes
PARIS (UPI)-Air France
announced Wednesday that the
French airline and British Airways
would rent out supersonic Concorde jetliners to Braniff International for internal flights within

Flip Side's
Week.ly SpeciQ'
N~w

of irresponsible indivi(il.Jals but part
of "the classic terrorist strategy
which seeks to eradicate· pitilessly
any civil or religious authority
working for the real welfare and
advancement'
of
Black
Rhodesians," the Rhodesian
spokesman said.
Rhodesian security forces sources
Tuesday announced that guerrillas
had attacked another mission in
southeast Rhodesia late last week,
.but did not say if there were any
casualities.
A security forces communique
said the guerrillas escaped with
$6,480 in an attack last Friday. It
said the principal's office and a
workshop at tlie Nyashanu Mission
were destroyed by fire but did not
say if there were any casualties.

Only
S3.49
.

on these
6.98~11st Ips

Boz Scaggs · "Silk Degrees"
While
_Kiss ·:Destroyer" ·
They
Jimmy Buffett "Changes In Latitudes"
Waylon Jennings "Waylon Live"
Lcut!
Also
List 7.98 Now 4.99
Pink Floyd "Animals"

OHer Good Feb. 10
thru Feb. 13
Eo.st End of
Corono.do Center
m-F 10-9
So.t 10-6
Sun12-5

Director General Gilbert Perol
said the plane would fly at subsonic
speed over U.S. territory. He said
the first flights, probably to Dallas,
would begin in about a year.
Perol said that under the
agreement, Braniff would use the
companies' ~oncordes during
layovers in New York and
Washington for flights to cities
such as Dallas.
Perol said that Braniff would be
responsible fo~; filing requests with
different cities to allow the controversial plane to land and would
provide American crews to fly the
jetliner.
Perol said, "This agreement
shows the interest Braniff has in the
supersonic even though it will fly
between Washington and Dallas at
subsonic speeCl.''
.~ '
Air France and British Airways
are awaiting a decision by the Port
of New York Authority to allow the
plane to lan,d in New York.
The decision was scheduled to be
handed down Feb. 10, but was
postponed at the last minute until
March 10.
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Flu Epidemic 'Unlikely'
i

ATLANTA-An official of the National Center for Disease Control Tuesday said there is not much likelihood of a nationwide AVictoria influenza epidemic this winter.
But, Dr. J. Donald Millar, coordinator of the.CDC's swine flu immunization task force, said he would "not rule out the possibility of
localized outbreaks among susceptible people.''
Millar said the "possibility of a major national epidemic is very
low" because about half the population was infected with the flu
strain last year and 40 per c_!!nt of the high-risk groups have received
vaccinations.

,I
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Federated Cyprus Is Hoped
NICOSIA, Cyprus-President. Archbishop Makar~os said Wednesday he is "prepared for a compromise" to create a federated
Cyprus and grant Turkish Cypriots their own state in the north of the
divided island.
''There is no disagreement between us on the question of a
federation between the areas under Greek Cypriot and Turkish
Cypriot administration, .whil~ p_reser~ing <?ypru~ as a. unitary, independent state," Makar10s srud m an mterv1ew w1th Umted Press International.

Jobs Bill Passes House
WASHING':i'ON-Legislation aimed at creating more than 500,000
jobs by pumping $4-billion into accelerated public works projects in
high unemployment areas cleared the Honse Public Works committee
Wednesday but stalled in the Senate.
The legislation would authorize the entire $4 billion to be spent immediately, in hopes of trimming unemployment resulting from the
severe winter. However, President Carter has recommended that only
half the total be spent this year and the other $2 billion spent in 1978.

Students Riot in Africa
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa-Police fired volleys of teargas
to disperse thousands of students burning their books in the Black
ghetto of Soweto Wednesday and warned they will use bullets to
break up any future protests.
Police fired teargas to disperse crowds of 4,000 and 2,000 youths in
three hours of rioting at two high schools. Militant youths at five of
the ghetto's 282 schools danced around bonfires of textbooks chanting antigovernment freedom songs and waving their clenched fists in
the Black-power salute.

Spain, USSR Begin Relations
MADRID, Spain-Spain and the Soviet Union Wednesday
resumed full diplomatic relations after 38 years of estrangement.
Right-wing extremists denounced the action as a "shame" atict
demanded the return of 510 tons of gold shipped to Moscow during
the Spanish Civil War.
The gold, worth nearly $2 billion on today's gold market and long
considered an obstacle to the resumption of full relations, was not
mentioned in the formal announcement.

l

Medicaid Gets Examination
Campus Gold is having ..... ~ting Thurs., 7:30
p.m. in Hokona lobby,
Free concert: "J just want to walk wilh Jesus,"
Sat., Feb. 12 at 8:00p.m. in the Kiva Auditorium in
the Convention Center.
Kiva Club, Nizhoni Days commiuec will meet

Thurs., Feb. lOat 6:30p.m,

Big Boy

WASHINGTON-Federal investigators last month began 36 new
criminal investigations of suspected fraud in government social
programs including Medicaid, Medicare and student loans, Congress
was told yesterday.
·
"A heavy influx of new criminal cases is anticipated," officials of
the department of Health, Education and Welfare said in testimony
before a House subcommittee.
They reported that recent audits of the federal-state Medicaid
program of medical care for the needy has found duplicate charges by
doctors and nursing homes, apparent overuse of drugs and
inadequate inspection of nursing homes.
'

North Carolina Passes ERA

Family Restaurant

I

.!

With only three more states needed to ratify the Equal Rights
Amendment, the North Carolina House of Representatives voted forthe measure Wednesday 24 hours after it suffered a setback in Idaho.
The ERA amendment went to the senate in North Carolina, and advocates put pressure on the South Carolina legislature

Energy
.Saving
Hints
With the rapidly rising energy
costs, homeowners, apartment
· dwellers and car drivers can shave
dollars off their bills by using some
of the following energy saving tips:
1. Are you turning your heat
back to 60 degrees every night? It's
one good way to save energy. And,
for every degree you dial down,
you'll save about one per cent on
your heating costs.
2. You can save on gas or
electricity by using glasg or cemmic
dishes in the oven. You'll find they
require temperature settings about
25 degrees lower than you would
need for metal pans.
3. If you have a forced air
heating system, prevent heat loss by
checking the duct work for air
leaks-especially at connection
points. Leaks can be repaired
simply by covering holes or cracks
with a cloth a'tlhesive tape.
4. Purchase slightly less than a
full tank of gasoline to prevent
overflow. The gasoline you lose is
pure waste.
5. You don't need to keep your
oven going to serve warm bread or
rolls. Try heating a ceramic tile
while the oven is on; then wrap the
hot tile in a napkin with the bread
or rolls and put them in a serving
basket. They should remain warm .
throughout the meal.
6. When ironing, start with
fabrics that require low heat. This
will save energy by reducing the
warm-up time for linens and other
fabrics that need higher ironing
temperatures.
7. When redecorating, remember
that you can save on electricity by
using light colors which reflect
light. You'll need fewer lights, or
' lower wattage bulbs.
··
8. One way to increase heating
efficiency if you have a steam or
hot water heating svstem with freestanding radiators is to place sheets
of aluminum foil on the walls
behind . the radiators. This will
reflect heat jnto the room that
l)therwise would be lostthrough the
wall.
9. Check the tire pressure on your
car frequently in cold weather. Air
contracts in cold weather and your
tire pressure may go down without
your realizing it. Underinflated
tires in(;rease gas consumption.
10. Thaw frozen foods the
energy-economical way-in the
refrigerator. If you thaw on the
countertop in the kitchen you add
to the furnace heat ·load.

Cultural Differences In Grad Schooi
Subject of Seminar Enrollment Rises
By Larry Holgerson
By George Zamora
Minority enrollment in the UNM
C:ultural ~ifferen~es in health care and vocational rehabilitation is the Graduate School is increasing at a
subject ofth1s week s Partners of Americas program.
faster rate that the overall graduate
The se~inar is at the Albuquerque Hilton Inn from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 school enrollment.
p.m., and IS part of a program in which two representatives of the State of
The number of minority students
Tabasco. ·.~artners' org~nization in. Mexico are scheduled to tour certain in the graduate school increased 2.3
state facli1hes. Tabasco IS New Mexico's partner jn Partners of Americas, per cent in the fall of 1976, while
Farmers of Americas was developed 12 years ago by the Agency for In- the overall enrollment increased
ternatiOnal Development as a program to develop economic social and two per cent, said Graduate School
cultural exchanges between the United States and Latin Amerlc£. uniike a Dean Bernard Spolsky.
government agency, partners members are private citizens that run their
Spolsky, quoting a Council of
pr_ograms o~ a perso~-to-person basis, There are 84 active partners com- Graduate Schools study, said this
m!ttees-41 m the Umted States and 43 in 18 Latin American countries.
, compares with a two per cent jnToday's seminar deals mainly with "Anglo and Spanish Cultural Dif- crease in graduate assistants at
n;rences" and the two representat\ves from Tabasco are expected to other public institutions.
d1scuss and exchange ideas from a Latin American perspective.
Minority enrollment in the
The Tabascans were in Las Cruces Wednesday visiting with agronomists graduate school rose from 13.9 per
·at Ne": Mexico State .University. Prior to arriving in Albuquerque, they
cent in the fall of 1975 to 16.2 per
met With representatives of the New Mexico Division of Vocational
cent
in the fall of 1976. The
Rehabilitation (DVR) at C;~rrie Tingley Hospital in T or.C.
The visitors will tour the DVR facilities in Albuquerque Friday and will psychology department took the
also meet with the operating committee chairme!l of the New Mexico part- largest increase of minority
enrollment with 12.3 per cent as
ners to discuss future cooperative programs,
compared
with the slightly better
On their final day here, Saturday, Feb. 12, the Tabascans will visit the
than
six
per cent increase in
University of New Mexico medical school to talk with senior medical
English,
computer
science, elecstudents who plan to work in rural health clinics in Tabasco. One UNM
trical
and
civil
engineering
medical student is now at work in the Mexican state and two more pian to
departments. Spolsky said that.
go there in the near future,
·
The medical student program is funded in part by a grant by the women comprised 44.1 per cent of
Albuquerque Pilot Club. The Club will host a luncheon for the Tabascans the graduate student body.
Applications in the psychology,
on Saturday.
fine
arts, guidance, biology and
Making the trip f~om Tabasco are Carmen Brown, a ranch operator and
Spanish
department's Graduate
forme~ mayor of V1llahermosa, the capital of Tabasco, and Olga Torres
Record
Examination
scores taken
de Guherrez.
between October 1975 and Sep-

Photo by'

Bernard Spo/s.ky
tember 1976 were shown as,
"significantly above average,"
Spolsky said. Five undisclosed
departments were below average
and two departments near average.
UNM Graduate School applications increased eight per cent
as compared with an increase of 2.6
per cent at other schools. Actual
enrollment into the Graduate
School rose two per cent at UNM
while other schools report a 2.5 per
cent drop.

yuu hear what
Yuu ~ve been rnissin!! %

Wait
UNM Observatory is. open to the public tonight

•

~till

7:30 to 9:30p.m. Saturrl and Orion Nebula will be in
VICW,

MEChA Is sponsoring Luz de Aztlan, Fri., Feb. 11
starting all p.m.
.
~
'

· '!here will. b: a gcneral,mccting of the Engineers

Jomt c::ounc•l m the Farm Engineering Bldg, 1 rm.
109, Fn., Feb, II from4to S p.m.
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MINORITY RECRUITMEN'l'
AND ADVISEMENT

UCLA School of La'v

lUPER DYnAmiC CA//ETTE/
60ond 90 minute 2 PRCK/
·very low noile and di1tortion,
very 'fiigli output
·extended frequency re1poflJe
and very broad dynamic range
"liigfi JOturation and maximum
output level (IDOL)
·clear, cri1p, deifcate 1ound
reproduction
•precilion molded ca11ette 11iell
and guaranteed jam-proof
mecnanilm
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HUGH NISSENSON
"THE INSPIRATION FROM
JEWISH MYTHOLOGY"

Big Boy Combo
Original double deck hamburger
salad and Fries
5115 Central NE
1528 Eubank NE

_.,

~
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c

552 Coronado Center NE
2100 Menaul Blvd NE
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Sunday
FEBRUARY 13, 1977
8 P.M.

Four sessions
beginning at 10:00 a.m.
Friday, February 11
Career Services Center
Mesa Vista Hall
For details contact:
Alice Martinez 277-2531

WOODWARD HALL
University of New Mexico
Tickets on Sale at the Door
$4.

Sponsored by
Minority Alliance of UCLA Law Studet'f.s

I'"

SD-C60

SD-C90

• reg.4.79

reg.7.19

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 'TIL MIDNIGHT

)

•

New Film:
'Telefon'

Letters.

Perspective

Daily Lobo

fdito~ials
O~nipns

Adobe Towers

Publish or Perish:
The Final Solution
By John L. Howarth ·
A lot of faculty members, especially junior ones anxiously hoping to get
tenure, spend a lot of time writing articles to fulfill their publication quota.
These publications establish a person's worth as an intellectual, doing .
valuable research, contributing to human knowledge.
There are refinements too: there is a thing called a citation index.
Publicdtions are clearly more valuable if someone else reads them and
refers to them. One good way of achieving this is as follows: Professors A,
B, and C collaborate on a piece of research. They write three slightly different versions of the same article, stressing somewhat different aspects
ofthe work. The first article, by A, Band Cis published in scholarly journal
X; the second, by B, C and A in journal Y; the third, by C, A and Bin journal Z. Each article cites the other two.
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BCMC Role Is Complex, Misunderstood
Editor:
I would like to compliment
the Daily LOBO on the BCMC
editorial of Jan. 31, as well as
the accurate coverage of the
problems of the hospital and its
possible lease by UNM. The articles by John Hunter have been
well written and have contained
information that is n'ot readily
available to the public.
The many complex issues
regarding the hospital are often
poorly understood, and need
clarification in an objective
fashion. There is little question
but that the overall "control" of
the hospital must be altered, as
the present system simply does
not work.
The consuming public, county officials, and state legislators
must keep in mind that the BCMC is one of the two major
teaching institutions of the
University of New Mexico
Medical School. The other
hospital, the Albuquerque VA
·Hospital, is even less well understood in terms of its role and
delivery of patient care, resear,

ch, and education.
The BCMC does not exist
only to take care of county indigent patients; it is a fullservice institution that serves all
of the citizens of · Bernalillo
County as well as those in the
state. Teaching activities include the training of medical
students, interns, residents,
fellows, and a wide variety of
allied health program personnel.
At the meeting of the Board
of Trustees and the County
Commissioners last week, I feel
that ~xcessive attention was
given to the "problem of the
county indigent." This is a large
issue, but there are many other
difficult problems that must be
addressed.

The state does have a
medical school, and given its
inadequate funding and skimpy
fiscal resources, everyone
should be very proud of the accomplishments that have been
achieved thus far.
·

Editor:
In my letter critical of capital punishment (LOBO, Jan. 31 ), I chose to address myself to only one issue: is a murderer to be executed? My response
was "no," based on my conviction to the sanctity of a human being's life,
and opting instead for enforced life imprisonment.
Contrary to the letter of response by Patti Sachs (LOBO, Feb. 8), I do
not feel that refusing to execute an individual is a "waste to society."

Definitions:
•
Are They
Disillusions?

Nor do I agree with her contention that it is monetarily "extremely expensive" to keep such an individual alive. I am willing to dole out less than
a two-hundredth of a penny a year, as all Americans must, to keep a death
row inmate alive.
This amounts to a total of less than two cents out of my pocket to keep
all death row inmates alive each year. Economics aside, I do feel it is
morally top costly to put my fellow man or woman to death.

Editor:
I direct your attention to the
Udall article by Lynne Moyer
(LOBO 2-4-77):
Definitions from Webster's New
Collegiate Dictionary
1. Dissolution-the act or
process of dissolving, separation into component parts, disintegration.
2. Disillusion-the condition of
being disenchanted, to leave
without illusion.
If it was up to Berthold ILOBO 23-77), Moyer, the LOBO Editor, and
countless other LOBO staff members through whose hands Moyer's
article passed before being printed,
would not be allowed to step on
UNM's hallowed grounds. Berthold
hits pretty ·close to home, "don't"
he?
Delbert W. Lopez

· I have not as yet fully addressed myself to a secondary issue: ways of
optimizing an enforced life imprisonment sentence. Within the confines of
prison I believe it is possible for an inmate to perform labor or a service that
can be of benefit to those not in prison. Here is where more creative and
constructive ideas are needed.
Ms. Sachs found it difficult to underst~nd how I can reconcile what appeared to her to be opposing views, i.e., that I am against the death
penalty but favor the availability of abortion. I do not equate a fetus with a
human being. For me, the status of "human being," or "person," or "individual" begins at birth, not at conception.

.t

(

·Editorial Board

Unsigned edltor.."als represent, a

maJority opinion of ttle Daily LOBO
Staff. All ·other ci'Jfumns,.., cartoons

and letters represent the O,Pinlon of

C

t(le author and do not necessarily
.....,a fleet the vieYo:1i of the staff. ,.

All this takes a lot of time, and by far the largust part of this published
material is garbage, a waste of time for authors and reader!l, and a waste
of energy and paper. The volume of published material has increased
many-fold in the last 20 years, but I have not noticed any corresponding increase in the frequency of important new insights or improvement in the
human condition. Many people, even academics, would agree with this
assessment (although there might be some disagreement about which 10
per cent, or 1 per cent, is worth preserving.
Some years ago I decided to try an experiment.' How could we save all
this time and energy, so that it could be better spent in teaching, thinking,
or playing frisbee?
On my "Annual Supplement to Biographical Record" for 1973, I listed
as a publication an article in an imaginary journ,,l: "Confusing Mechanisms
in Higher Education," International Journal of Hypwcritical Obfuscation, 1973, Vol. 12, pp. 34-56. And when asked for a list of
publications for the years 1972-73, I included this "article." It was listed in
the UNM catalog, Faculty Publications and Creative Works, 1972-73
(p. 63). No one noticed.
·

However, it is enormously expensive to run a medical school
and a modern day hospital, and
Emboldened by· my success, I followed the 11ext year with "Educational
it is time that citizens ana
legislators came to a better un- Mechanisms in Higher Confusion," International Journal of Hypercritical Obfuscation, 1974, Vol. 13, p. 45. Again, no one noticed. I have
derstanding of their respon- since appointed myself editor of this important journal, and, more recently,
sibilities to the hospital and the editoroftheArchives of Information Pollution.
. ., ,
. , .•.•'•. ,
medical school.
·
Any interested reader is invited to take advantage of this situation. ArJonathan Abrams, M.D. ticles should be not submitted to me as editor for non-publication in either
Associate Professor of of these journals, or readers may create new imaginative titles of their
Medicine own. The saving in ~rees will be enormous.
Chief, Division of Cf;lrdiology
You may be thinking that by writing this in the LOBO I have blown my
cover, and that it won't work any more. But I don't think so. No one will
notice.

Capital Punishment Issue:
Yet Another Contention

(Editor's Note: Howarth is a physics professor and the director of the
General Honors Program.)

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Alan Bade!, leading British stage
and TV actor, has been signed for
7:00-Channel 4; Fantastic
an important role with Charles
Journey (Time travelers and the · Bronson, Lee Remick and Donald
Atlantians ..)
Pleasence in MOM's "Telefon,"
S:OQ-Channel 4: Best Sellers
the Siegel film now on location in
(Part one of six on "Seventh
Helsinki, Finland, with Don Siegel
Avenue.")
directing and James B. Harris
producing.
8:00-Channel 13: People's
Bade! will portray a colonel in the
Choice Awards (The public's
Russian
KGB who is faced with the '
favorites in television and
serious problem that an espionage
movies.)
scheme he helped launch in the U,S,
9:00-Channel 5: Visions
has gone awry and could trigger
("The War Widow.")
World
War III.
ll:Oo-Channel 7: Guinness
All
of
his scenes for "Telefon"
Book of World Records.
will be filmed in Finland prior to
11:00-Channel 5: Woman
the company's return to the U.S.
By Miguel Gander!
(Child molesting.)
for continuing production,
Sorry 1· missed you yesterday, but there was no room· for the film
12:00-Channel 4: Tomorrow
"Telefon," based on the best- column because there was no Arts page. I hope that all of you who wanted
(Elizabeth Ray.)
selling novel by Walter Wager, was . to see Godard and Marker last night made it. Well, so much for apologies
12:40-Channel 13: Movie
adapted for the screen by Peter · and on to more important matters, like the other films this week.
("Mousey," w/Kirk Douglas.)
Hya~ and Stirling Silliphant.
Tonight the SUB Theatre will show the Samurai classic Tales of the
Taira Clan. This film is directed by one of Japan's most important directors, Kenji Miioguchi. The setting is Kyoto in 1189 on the eve of a struggle
between the rich and powerful monasteries of Japan and the families of
the Samurai.
This film, which was made in 1971, was Mizoguchi's last color film and
is his only Samurai film. The film is based on Eiji Yoshikawa's historical
novel, the Heike Story. This is a good film for action lovers and also
followers of Japanese cinema.
The latest issue of Rolling Stone magazine reports that Keith
Richard was convicted of cocaine possession in London recently. The
Friday and Saturday night the s·uB Theatre will have the Albuquerque
magazine says there is a strong possibility that the drug conviction
premiere of Fernando Arrabal's Guernica. Arrabal is a Spanish poet and
playwright who for a number of years has been working in France after
will seriously affect his ability to tour abroad with the Stones. The 33being exiled by Franco.
year-old Rolling Stones guitarist pleaded not. guilty to the charge.
This film is A,rrabal's tribute to the Spaniards who sacrificed their lives
Richard said: "It's too early to say how it will affect us. I'm just
relieved it's all over. Maybe I'll get a song out ofit."
and their freedom to Franco. The film is one which is very much in the
tradition of Arrabal's theatre, which is the Theatre of Panic. His film is
Mick Jagger added that the Rolling. Stones had no plans as yet to
strikingly shocking and beautifully surreal. The main plot is about the
tour the United States this year.
conflict within a family and the tragedy stemming from the terror of the
-Joe Cocker made his first live appearance in England in more
bombing of the Spanish city of Guernica.
than four years when he guested on four university dates. Cocker was
As always, films in the SUB Theatre are only a dollar and the showings
in Britain to discuss recording plans and said he felt better than he had
are at 7 and 9:15p.m.
for a long time.
However, Cocker had seen a doctor on arrival who told him he was
Thursdo.,y
suffering from alcohol fatigue. The doctor advised Cocker to swear
off the booze. Cocker didn't think he could take the suggestion. Until
mizquichi's
recently he has been drinking more than ten pints of beer, a (lay .• :ae. '·.
said the heavy drinking was partly to forget everything, and partly
because he couldn't find anything decent to smoke in America.
One of Jo.po.n's best directors
-Joe Walsh is working on. a solo album'in Miami with help from
. .... '· ............. ·~" . .
the other Eagles.
unsheo.ths his So.mo.uri sword

SUB Theatre
· Film .Guide

-Ry Conder explains the meaning of chicken skin music, the title
of his latest album. Cooder says: "(It) is Hawaiian slang for music

that gives you goose bumps."
-Led Zeppelin will be rehearsing in London for the next couple of
months for their forthcoming American tour. The group asked their
record company to send them all their ·old 'albums because they
couldn't remember the songs.
-Michael Lang, organizer of the Woodstock festival, is planning a
two-day benefit concert for whales in Tokyo this April. Scheduled to
perform are Jackson Browne, Stephen Sills, and John Sebastian.
-Jethro Tull will be embarking on a major concert tour after the
release of their new album, Song from the Wood.
-From his home in Los Angeles, Jackie Lomax told Rolling Stone
that there was never a time when he didn't feel estranged wherever he
happened to be. He says he plays soccer regularly because "soccer is
just another loony way of keeping the idea of being English alive."

. 7:00- 9:15
Frido.,y o.nd So.turdo.,y
Albuquerque premiere of

a::

·VIENNA.,
Austria
§.
(UPI)-Conductor Leonard 8
Bernstein has canceled per- tl
formances of Beethoven's "Solemn e
Mass" at aPrague music festival .:i
next year as a protest against b
Czechoslovakia's treatment of g
human rights activists because
"Beethoven stood for freedom."
~
cr'
Bernstein was scheduled to have 2
conducted the Prague Philhar~ ~
monic Orchestra at ·the 1978 ~
"Prague Spring" music festival. He .<D
has backed out because of the ~
Czechoslovak crackdown on :::l
dissidents, Amnesty International
said.
In New York, a spokesman for
Bernstein confirmed the conductor's change of mind .
"It is true Mr. Bernstein has
canceled his appearances in protest
against what is happening to
dissidents and to Pavel Kohout,"
Bernstein's spokesman said.
Kohout,
a
Czechoslovak
playwright, had his play Poor
Murderer produced on Broadway
this season.

We're
blooming with
buttercups
today!
Beautiful butter·
cups of preclous
gems set In

14 karat gold.
Come see our
complete selection.

•
Diomond"
.
buttercup earrings,
palrSBO

Guernica

Butlercup earrings wilh
genuine em'oralds, rubles
or sapphires, pair $39.95

O~n

a Zales accounl or use one
of five national trtdit plans

Directed b.!:J Spo.nish poet o.nd plo.,Ywright
Ferno.ndo Rrro.bo.l
A film o.bout the Spo.nish Civil Wo.r
o.nd the bombing of o. cit.!:J. ·
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ZALES

The Diamond Store

ltlu~tlalouns

enhugNf

The Cultural Program CommittAe

~OPEJOY

HALL

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

IN BENEFIT CONCERT
with members
of th~; NMSO
Kiva
Auditorium,
Convention
Center

mooc,ooc,

YOIJHAVG NO llJ5A
HOW (j(}(JI) IT 15 7D
Yah<! VOICE..

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 18

('_.

Spm.

\_'

Present
The Royal Shakespeare Company Production of

Sherlock Holmes
with

.'

John Michalski
and

Kurt Kasznar

Returning to the original topic of capital punishment versus the alternatives, I would be interested in hearing new ideas and ways of optimizing
an enforced life-imprisonment sentence.
Michael Baron

Arts and Media Editor
Lynda Sparber

z
:;:
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Tales of Tiara Clan

tlun.

Managing Editor
l<aren Moses

Bernstein Drops
'Solemn mass'
As Protest

AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

Therefore, I do not feel that "someone" can be murdered prenatally.
However, thousands of unwanted fetuses can become thousands of unwanted human beings and become emotionally murdered by their parents
(or their abandoning parents).
It is for this reason, as well as for concerns about the world population
c•·'"'S and a woman's right to choose, that I am for the availability of abor-

Editor-in·Chief
S1,1san Walton

.

News Editor
Tim ·Gallaghe•
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[)avo Flynn

Photo'Eilii:or
Wendell T. Hunt
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Advertising Manager

Rebekah SzymansJ.i, Dolo~es Wood

Harry Chapman
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..,;;;;;,{ Tickets Available: At all Tlcketmaster outlets, Odyssey
Records, symphony Office, 120 Madeira NE, 265·3689

Wed. Feb. 23 - 8:15p.m.
Public- $8.00, 7.00, 6.00, 5.00, 4.00
ASUNM & ·GSA Students - 1/2 Price
Tel. 277-3121
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Women Host Arizona
By Ed Johnson
teams in the 14 team conference
UNM's women's basketball team and has posted a 2-4 record against
returns to its home court tonight · them.
,
after losing three of four conThe Lobos are in seventh-place:
secutive road games, to take on the Utah is in first with a 7-0 record,
University of Arizona in the Pit at including a twelve point win over
7:30.
UNM last week.
,
Coach Kathy Marpe's Lobos
Marpe said, a~ter Tuesda~ s
have a record of 4-4 and Marpe practice, that she 1s not worned
said "If we lose one more we're about her Offense. "It looks
out ~f the (conference) race ... which super."
means we are going to win all our . One reason is that center Carol
Moreland fs back in the lineup "She
remaining games."
UNM has played all of the top six isn't favoring her knee anymore,"

0,

Marpe said and she should be in
good form tonight.
But as luck would have it, Susan
Schuster sprained her ankle in the,
last 17 seconds of the Utah game,
Marpe said.
Schuster has averaged ten points .
and seven rebounds a game,
Friday night the hoopsters take
on Northern Arizona in the Pit at
1:30. Northern Arizona comes to
town with a young team, a new
coach, a fastbreaking offense, and
a 1-5 record.
Then on Saturday at 2:30 p.m.

Daily lobo...,

.

Sports:·

CIQssifieds

.

'

Arizona State C•Jmpletes the
Arizona invasion of the Pit.
Marpe said ASU. 'Yill be the
Lobos toughest competition of the
weekend. ASU is 'illso a fastbreaking team and plays a man-toman defense.

restlers
Host Utah

15 cents per word per do.y, · one dollo.r minimum. Advertisements run five or more consecutive days with no changes,
. nine ceflts per wo'rd per do.y (no refunds If cancelled before five In·,
'
d
t b e po. ld 1n 0. d vance.
sertlons).
Classified
0. vertlsements mus
ffio.tton Ho.ll Room 131 or by mo. II to : Clo.sslfled Advertising, UN.ffi
Box 20, Albuquerque, Nm 87131.

The University of New Mexico
"We're going to put a lot of wrestling· team will meet the
pressure on their (young) guards,'' University of Utah grapplers
tonight at 7:30 in Johnson Gym.
Miu-pe said.
The match tonight will be a
Marpe said her team's attitude is warmup for the Lobo Coach Ron
"super," and added, "They're Jacobsen's wrestlers who will be ,
really together. They'll still do hosting the Lobo Invitational
anything in their power to win."
wrestling tournament Friday and
Saturday.

Wed., Feb. 9 thru Sat., Feb. 12

IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT
1934 Clark Gable, Claudette Colbert

PetSORQ S

coNTACTS?1 CASEY OPTICAL Company, 255·
8736 tfn
.
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, I.D. photOs. Lowest
prices in town, Fast, pleasing, Call_265-2444 or come
to 1717 Girard BJva. NE. tfn
ATTENTION PREMED STUDENTS: full Medical
School scholarships available, CaH Gene Hender~on
·10 Albuquerque, (505) 766-2335 collect; or wnte:
8667
Navy Medical Programs Orflcer, PO Box:
•
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108. 2/18
UNM BOOKSTORE TEXT RETURNS policy: 'Iast
-day for spring semester text returns Feb._ 12. You
must have sales receipt, You must have student I.D.
Books must be incondilion as purch.B!ied. 2/11

SUNSHINE THEATRE
CENTRAL AT 2nd • 242-9741 • ACRES OF PARKING

The Lo bos, already plagued by
the injury bug, had two of their top
performers reinjured on the trip,
Chuck Walter and team captain
Doug Day.
Walter, who last week was not
expected to make the trip due to a
recurring wrist injury, was bothered
by the weakened wrist all weekend
while Day slipped during his high
bar performance and just escaped
serious injury.
Steve Ortiz, again led the Lobo

FEMALE .POOL PLAYERS wanted: parttlme/fulitime openings. Free evening at Jigg's,
20041h Central SE, 842-5262. 2/14
"G''
.,.1,
I LOST IT! You can, too; call Damian, 277o.v

attack as he captured the all-around
titles on both nights with a score of
53.25 on Friqay and 53.4 on
Saturday.
Against the tough ASU Sun
Devils, Ortiz also grabbed a secondplace in the floor exercise, a second
in vaulting, a second in the parallel
bars and took the top spot in the
horizontal bars with a 9.25 tally.

night~. 2/11
IF You WER E a witness to ali automobilepede_strlan accident on the UNM campus on the
service road next to the Engineering Building on
February 3, 1977, please contact Walter Oaks at 2665511. 2116
'

Lost e. Found
L0ST: STENOX TAPE RECORDER, Tues~ay 212, ..
in Woodward Hall, 101. Please contact Jube, 296:0S14. 2110
FOUND: KBY, Describe & claim rm 131, Marron

Hall. 2/11

CSU Grabs First tn Track Meet
Olympian Wendy · Knudson's
mile run and former UNM star
Karen Cramond's two-mile run
were the highlights of the Lobo
Invitational Track meet Friday in
Tingley Coliseum.

ASUNm/PEC
Announces
the

Grnnd Opening
of

''The Purple Room''
in the Student Union Bosement
Februor_y 11 ond 12
from 7:30p.m. to 12:30 o.m.

Knudson led Colorado State to . finished second with a jump of6-8.
the team championship with her
Virginia Middleton, UNM's
4:55 mile victory and also was a entry in the mile was not happy
member of the first-place two-mile with her 5:46 run and said she had
relay team that won with a 9:57 hoped to run about twenty seconds
time. The Lobo women finished in faster. She said, with the exception
sixth-place out of the nine com- of Knudson, she ''probably could
peting teams.
have beaten" the others who
Cramond who will attend finished ahead of her.
Oklahoma State this summer,
Another unhappy Lobo, Donna
lapred everybody in the two-mile Argo, who did not work out all
twice, enroute to a 10:51 clocking.
week because of a foot injury,
Several UNM men also par- finished five seconds behind winner
ticipated such as Jeremiah Myiogo Pat Koehler of CSU in the 880.
who finished first in the 440-yard
UNM
two-miler Harrison
run in 50 seconds flat. UNM's Jim Koroso won his event with a time of
Knop finished second in the 880 in 9:24. Teammates Stanley Waque
1:57. Bill Magel high jumped 6-10 and David Segura finished behind
which was good enough for first him with times of9:31 and 9:38.
and teammate Craig Doxtator
Bob Waggoner's triple jump of
47 feet was a first-place jump.
Tony Harlin threw the shot put a
foot farther than he did ,in the
Jaycee meet and took second in the
Invitational.
Cramond said she will run in a lot
of meets in March and April including the Drake Relays.

Services

Ii

II

BARRY'S ELECTRONIC ltEPAIR, 206 San Pedro
SE, 265-0335. Color TV's, tape decks, stereo, amplifiers, auto radios. Install burglar alarms.• lOo/o
discount for students with lD's. Quick service. Used
TV's for sale. 2/10
LSAT~MCAT EXAMS. Prepare now. Call
Professional Edu<:ators of NeW Mexico, lnc. 8425200. tfn

r
r

I\
I
I
I

247SPANISH TUTORING and conversation practice,
beginning lo advanced levels. Please call Bill, after S
p.m.,266-6047. 2/Jl
TYPING: M.A. English. Selectric on-campus, 2968564, 2118
TYPING: experienced in dissertations. 294--5297,
aflcr6, 2/14
FREE TO VETERANS: photographic lessons,
beginning to advanced, plus use or dar'kroo';tl. Call
Joel, 3~5 p.m., 268-9520. 2/14

Free introductory talk; Monday, Feb. 14, at 7:SO
p.m. New Age Center, 2501 Washington N.E. Phone
265 _41548 . 2114

WILL TYPE AND EDIT papers, dissertations. Call
Kim, 266"9037 ' 2118

'

f 0(.5'Q_ 1e

NEw SHIPMENT of 150 Bertin bicycles-plus,
many French accessories. Some usc db'1cyc1es. R .c .
Hallett•s, 843 _9378 . tfn

EARN $20.00 for 2 hour even;ng for inviting 10 01

China, Crystal, Cookware, Silverware, Cutlery,
Linens, etc. Apartment Planning and Entertaining
Inc. Call collect, ask for Shirley. (317) 259·
4491, 2/18
PART TJMB HELP~WANTED: Sales clerk &
stocking, Must be over 21, graduate students only,
Apply in person, no phone calls. Save-Way Liquor
Store,~~l6Menau!Blvd.NE. 2118
--GRADUATE
ASSISTANTS
&
UNDERGRADUATE ADVISORS-residence hall staff
applicants being sought. Earn room, board, monthly
stipend. Graduate Assistants also receive tuition
· D ean ofS tu d ents Off'1ce, L a
waiver. A pp 1y: A ssoc1ate
PosadaHall.Dcadline-"March4,1977. 2111
PART-TIME WORK: Earn $400,00 monthly. Call
881-458.S, 1:00 to 3;00 only. 2/11

20 P ORTABLE TV's: $30.00 to $60.00.· 441
WyominsNE, 255 -5987 • 3124
BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 20 6 San Pedro
SE 265-0335. Color TV's & all electronic equipment,
10% discount for stUdents with ID's, Used TV's for
·FEMALE, PART-TIME, on campus work. Jigg's
sale, 2110
Hot Dog Concession ·stand, center campus.
'WATER BEDS: WATER TRIPS, 34 07 ·Central NE. . Applications at hot dog cart or call 842~5262. Hours
cater1·ng to stu~ent
needs s1'nce 1971. lne•pensive are 12-..
, 2114
\~
furniture, Student special: complete water bed system,
PART-TIME JOB: Sales, nexible hours, good pay.
$69,95, 2121
3/8
Call: Phil Franczyk, C.L,U. 292--2830.
'69 FORD FAIRLANE, AI1'AIC-V/8, $1100,00.
Paul Findley, 277-6116, 242-9851. tfn
NEW! CANON FTB: black body w/Canon lens, FD,
50mm, f1.4, SSC, and carrying case. New $346.00,
selling entire package $226.00. Call247-3817 .~2111
TWO VW studded snow tires, (5·60·15), $30,00. 8363378, 842-9218. Ull
COLOR TV: recently rebuilt. Must go, priced to
move. 277-4980. 2/18
•
1959 GMC PICK-UP: V-8, 4-spec:d, Runs good,
S450.00, 265-4829. 2114
LIKE NEW: Diai-0-Matic zigzag sewing machine.
Fancy stitches, sews buttons, buttonholes, dams, all
without attachments, Assume the last 8 payments of
$S.47 or$37 .00 Cllsh. CaU 255-7535. 2/14
UNCLAIMED LAYAWAY: Color TV, big screen,
new 10 yr. warranty. Take over payments, $7.00 per
month. 2SS-7534. 2/14
PRICES SLASHED: unclaimed freight. New
Sherwood, Pioneer, Sansui, Kenwood; CB's, turntables, cassettes, S-track recorders. 40,o/o to 60o/o off,
while tlley lllSt. 255-7535. 2114
DIVORCED. Has forced us to repossess Kirby
\'acuum cleaner. New warranty, 1977. Take over
payments of$7.97 per month.l.55-7535. 2/14
FANTASTIC PRiCES; jeans only $6,95, all shirts at
$5.00, winter sweaters only 55.00 at California
Fa$hion Outlet, 2318 Central S.E. 266-687-2. Across
fromcampus. 2/15
MUST SELL! Marantz 4020 quad~reccivcr, $250.00;
Marantz turntable, Sl50.00; pair Sound 404 spea'kers,
$140.00. Discount for buying all, negotiable. 2474543, ask for Jim or Dave, 2115
PIMENTAL CLASSICAL GUITAR: W~1 special.
Best offer. Gianillni Classical, best offer. 256-1616. 2/!0
FOR SALE: orange tweed sofa; folds flat into bed.
$25.00, Call266-3127, 2110
1966 FORD FAIRLANE XL-500. Good condition,
390 engine, 4 new tires; $600.00/best orfer. Comeliee
at 209 Tulane S.E. 268-9929, between 8-4: artcr 4
p.m., call821·.0198. Good car for student: 2/16
'74 CAPRI SPORT COUPE.· Good condition.
$900.00 under book:. 266-7914. 2/16
'70 VW VAN: rebuilt engine with 3,000 miles,
$1,000.00. Call266-6042, aftcr7 p.m. 2/17

.·For Rent
FURNISHED ROOM. Female only. No smoking.
Pool & kitchen privileges. $100.00/mo.nth. Call
u ..1...,, 265·1584, eveninllS. 2/11'

/

· Alpha Centura, a Star Trek group, wm meet
Saturday, Feb. 12, at 7:00p.m. at the Albuquerque
G111den Cc~cter, 10120 Lomas NE. UNM Astronomy
Prof. Michael Zeilik is the guest speaker.
J.S.U. Hillel will have a Sabbath dinner, Friday at'
6 p.m. at the International Center. Everyone is
welcome to attend. Festivities afterward,

Chi~no Studies presents Luz de Aztlan, a
presentation of music, teatro, poetic reading and
refreshments for all, Friday, Feb. II atl:30 p.m.
Applications for a S500 grant from the American
Association
University Women, for Fall, 1977,
may now be picked up at the Student Financial Aids
office in Mesa Vista Hall.

or

44 Large vehicles
45 Tape recorder
1 Grouches
button
6 Forceful gush
47 Storage structure
11 Antelope leather
48 High in pitch
13 Water travelers
49-More regretful
15 Regret
51 Tenth wedding
16 Large global region
armiversary
17 Poisonous snake
52 Food expert
18 Former French
54 Food
kingdom
56 On the way (2 wds.)
20 The ---- Offensive 57 Agents of retriACROSS

21 '1A - - is Born 11

23 Endures
24 Neat

25 11 Love Story' 1 author

27
28
29
31

32
33
34
37
40
41
42
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Varsity
Barber Shop

~;

§
§
§ Central & Richmond §
~ Complete barber service, §

i§

=

ladies hair cutting,
hairstyling.

g

Armand Dominian
Hours - Tuesday thru
Saturday, 8:30 to 5:30

~

::

-

.§

266-4111

Permit
Relish
Shrinks back
Physician of old,
and family
Franklin's toy
Rabbit
Poe's bird (pl.)
Tiresome teachers
Encourages
Trigonometric ratio
(abbr.)
Prized music maker,
for short

Open

Sundays

bution

58 Vane directions
59 Torn places
DOWN
1 Actor ---- Morris

2 Wild outbreak

3 I love: Lat.
4 "-- Freen

5 Finn fiber

6 Becomes spoiled

7 Shave off
8 Actress Hagen
9 Uneasy
10 Tested for size
(2 wds.)
11 Stupid

12 Place in Rossini
opera
13 Le Havre hat
14 Woodland deities
19 Class of vertebrates
22 Illegal businesses
24 Astaire and Crosby,
e.g.
26 Cut of meat
28 FOR's mother,
et al.
30 Part of TGIF
3I Israeli tribe
33 Mercenary of '7~
34 Destroy
35 Marine mollusk
36 California city
37 Rain
38 Most hackneyed
39 Salty medicines
41 A la 43 Prohibitions
45 Auden and Donne
46 Type of fisherman
49 Indecent language
50 Hoarfrost
53 Cornish prefix in
names

55 Checker pieces

Fish Ranch

Offer Good
Thru Feb.14

5
~
5

Mono .•......... 3.39
Med. Neons .... 12/$1
Tiger Barb ...•... 1.29
Assorted Angels ...99
Large Angels
3.88
Zebra ..•........ 5/$1
Firemouth ...... 3/$1
-Extra Special·
Metaframe Heater3.19

=

1425-B San Mateo NE

::

::

5'
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Ftiday, Febtuaty 11

•

LOST: PAYROLL CHECK. Please return to Farrell
Udell. Reward offered. Home, 256-1271; office, 2772403. 2/15
LOST: 3 RlNGS, in women's restroom, Popejoy
Hall, Feb. 7. 281-5695. 2/15
•
LOST: BROWN LEATHER BILLFOLD on Cent.ral,
Feb. 8. Reward offered, no questions. M. V. Dowhng.
255-2579. 2/16
LOST in Mitchell Hall, ladies' gold bracelet TimeK
watch. Reward. 243-1472. 2111
FOUND: WOMAN'S TIMEX watch. Describe &
claim, rm. 131, Marron Hall. 2116

This Friday night the Lobos will
return home to the friendly confines of Johnson Gym when they
again tangle with the Wildcats from
Arizona University at 7:30p.m.

•

HIS GIRL FRIDAY
1940 Rosalind Russell

University 209.4 to 204.55. ·

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/year-round. Europe,
s, Amerloa, Australia, Asia, etc, All fields, $500·
$1200 monthly, Expenses· paid, sightseeing, Free
infmm.-Wrile: lntemat;onalJob Center, Dept, NB,
Box4490, Becketey, CA 94704, 2/14

II~~~~~~~~~~~~~,;;;,;,:::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
more of your student friends to your apartment to see
lo
I
MANTRA MEDITATION for a reasGnable cost. products for your apt:~rlment demonstrated .5UCh as

Gymnasts Beat Arizon-a
To Win· 1st Dual Meet
By John Griego
Last weekend while the Lobo
basketball team was taking giant
steps toward Western Athletic
Conference title the men's gymnastics team also took a stride in the
right direction as it picked up its
first win of the year in a dual meet.
Last Friday night the Lobo
. gymnasts tra_veled to Arizona
University and beat the home town
favorites 204.45 to ·193.7 to push
their dual meet record to 1-4.
But, Saturday night it was back
to the same old routine as they were
thumped by Arizona State

collegiate crossword

266·9778

PARTS

Dance to the Soul Sound
ofJasmine ot9pm

Satutday, Febtuaty 12
Folkwo_ys Recording Artist

Tom

Pnttott

SPECIALIZING IN REPLACEMENT
PARTS FOR

Toyota- Datsun
Porsche- VW
Complete Volkswagen Machine Shop

Acoustic Guitor

Delicatessen-Style Food
ot reosonoble prices
Will Be Served From
7:30p.m. to 12:30 o.m.

j

.50 Student w/ID
$1.00 Public

2935 Monte \Tista NE 265-3681

Ne\N Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising, Rates
15o per word per day, $1.00 minimum charge.
5 or more consecutive timesgo per word per day.
Terms: Cash in advance.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!l

..
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
_ _ times beginning
. , under the heading (circle ?ne): 1 ·
Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment;
7, Miscellaneous.

Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To:
UNM Box 20 University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
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Jasmine To Star in. 'Purple Room' Opening
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University Comes Alive
On Weekend Nights

8

·~

Guests will be charged $1.00
By Tom Kensler
::;E The soul-group Jasmine, and· Delicatessen-style food and soft
~ folk-guitarist Tom Parrott, will star drinks will b\! available in the coffee
v in the grand opening of the house, and the adjacent game room
z~ ASUNM/Popular Entertainment facilities can be used for the single
c::; Committee-sponsored
Purple entry fee.
~ Room, this weekend, in the New
The Purple_ Room is located in
P.. Mexico Union basement.
that portion of the SUB basement
ias)Jline, who will open Friday area. which included the campus
night, is an eight-piece local group bookstore until the present
that plays top-40 and underground bookstore building was completed
soul. "They've got a good solid in the Fall, 1975. The room is trisound, and really want people to leveled, with' the stage and dance
get up and dance," Purple Room floor lo-cated on the lowest level.
Manager Eloy Chavez of the PEC
The self-serve .food facility siu
said.
,
.
behind a bar, with a full-length
Saturd.ay s headhner, T~m mirrored background that is
Parrott, ts a Folkways Recordmg reminiscent of an old western
Artist with two albums. He will sing . saloon. .
popular folk songs, along with his
No alcoholic beverages are
own compositions.
permitted in the Purple Room
The Purple Room. entertainment because of state laws prohibiting
will begin at 7:30 p.m., with the liquor to be consumed by those
main attraction scheduled to start under 21, or on state property.
at 9 p.m. Chavez said informal jam "But I feel that you don't really
sessions by university guitar need booze to have a par~,"
students will preceed the headliners. Chavez said ..
Admission to the 222-seat 'coffee
Chavez has been very successful
house' will require 50 cents an4,rl;l in filling the weekend gigs.
validated student ID, with the "Musicians in town are willing to
allowance of one guest per student. contribute time to get the
Q)

Photo by Phyllis Kushner

University moying. There are a lot
•. of good musicians who need places
to play, and would like to play
here," he said.
Chavez said a wide range of
·entertainment will be presented,
and it wilf not be limited to music.
Comedians and magicians are also
likely to perform. Musical per.. formances will include soul,
country, blue grass, latin, rock and
roll, and disco.
Friday and Saturday night en-

tertainment at the "little party
1-'dlac~,'' as Chavez likes to call it, is
scheduled until this semester's
Spring break, at which time the
program will be evaluate·d by
ASUNM/PEC, and a decision on
its future will be reached.

... Albuquerque Economic Outlook
(Continued from Page 1)

Albuquerque back economically;
Garvin said, "One problem is
people don't know where
Albuquerque is~ they have this
image of desert, cactus and coyotes.
They don't know we're a" mountain
city and urban area of 400,000."
Garvin said AIDS is using advertising, especially pictures of the
city "with the mountain in the
background," to try and overcome
Albuquerque's image problem.
Garvin also said Albuquerque's
prospects look good. "We had a 12
and one-half per cent increase in
manufacturing employment in '76
over '75," Garvin said. "Motorola
has already announced it's coming,
and its possible we may see a 20 to
25 per cent increase (in
manufacturing employment) in
'77."
Asked what more the city and
state governments could do to
promote the state's economic
development, Garvin said, "The
state has no working industrial
finance plan." Garvin explained
that, in Pennsylvania for example,
the state "finances industrial
buildings below the market value;
it's a good method of attracting
industry and keeping it in the
state."
Garvin said further that New
Mexico's constitution prohibits
such a finance plan, through what
Garvin considers an outdated·
article "that was aimed at the
railroads." Garvin said, "We've
been unable to knock it (the
constitutional prohibition) out."
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255"9681

Lomas at Kentucky NE
Across f'toltl f.'air (irounds,

Asked what he feels is holding
Albuquerque back economically,
Den ish said, . "I'm not sure
anything in particular is holding us
back. We're not too well-known as
a city or a state. Also, we're
ecologically careful; we te·nd to
want to attract businesses like Levi
Strauss and Digital, and not the
major, polluting industries."
Denish also said that New
Mexico now is "dependent on
government dollars. Business
growth here has not been retail,
developmental and commercial; we
have research and developmentoriented work."
Denish, who was the developer
for First Plaza, said further that
"the forecast for downtown is
good. In -the next two years we
should see the development of three
apartment complexes (downtown),
and some inroads in terms of
what's going to happen on Central."
Denish also said he foresees "a
national economic upswing in the
second half of this year." He said
this upswing will be of some benefit
to New Mexico, but that it won't be
felt as much here as in other places.
"Albuquerque doesn't fluctuate
(economical~) as much as other
places, because of the government
dollars cqming in here, our peaks
are not as high, and our valleys are
not as low.''
Asked what the city and state

1·

Easy to afford, easy to assemble,
and easy to enjoy - Dynaco high
fidelity components make it easy to
own state·of-the-art audio equipment on a modest budget. Dynaco
prices start as low as $126 for the
PAT-4 Preamp kit, or $187 assembled.

Photo by Michael Ness

Jim Garvin
governments could do to help,
Denish said, "In the area of excess
revenues, the state should consider
all alternatives to a straight rebate
to taxpayers.'' He said excess state
revenues could be put into
secondary schools and universities,
as well as public works programs,
"as a means of lessening the burden
on municipalities."
The New

Luckifs ·u---.......-$1.00 off any large
or medium Pizza or
Lasagna purchase

Sound Ideas is the exclusive Dynaco
dealer for Albuquerque, and we're
ready to show you our complete
stock of Dynaco components. We'll
also be glad _to show you how
Dynaco can solve your commercial
or residential sound needs.
We're at 1624 Eubank NE, just
north of 1-40, and open until 8:00
Monday and Thursday evenings.

rJy;yg~p

Sounnlneas

Please present this coupon
4513 Central NE 256·9953

Travelln; Tourln; or Trekki~'
Get on the road with a TAMARAK
from HINE/SNOWBRIDGE and

tlnutttnitt Q!balrt
•The modified yoke
suspension assures a
comfortable, stable,
precise fitting pack.·
• An internal aluminum
stay frame gives positive
weight transfer onto
the fully padded
waist belt.

6307 Menaul N.E.
881--5223

• Double sewn seams
for strength.
• F'our external pockets
including a document
pocket for tapa's,
road maps or airline tickets.
• 11 ounce Cordura
cloth.
HINE/SNOWBAIDGE, the ultimate for the serious traveler.
If you haven't looked at HINE/SNOWBAIDGE, you haven't consider.ed
the best.. Come in and have a good look .. ,

